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How To Sooth* th« Brain
T.TERE TS THE VERY SIMPLE and commonsensO method ap-
*“*¦ plied l.v Dr. Hugo Gabriel, Pasadena, California, when his
brain is tired.

Whenever he is upset about something, whenever he feels
the need for clarifying his thoughts on any particular subject,
he sets about performing some duty requiring
physical exertion. Such, for instance, as clearing
out his files, re-arranging closets and drawers,
making them as neat as possible and keeping his
mind on what he is doing. He says that he finds |a|B|
the external order achieved is an invaluable help
in establishing order and clearing his mind in
connection with his problems. Then he takes i
u walk, gets out in the open and breathes the
invigorating fresh air. After that, his mind Sh’ JgH|
cleared, he tackles his problems with far greater wKKStmKm
success than he once could have thought possible
through such a simple process. Carnefi*

His second principle of overcoming worry and fear over his
affairs is to go mountain climbing. Once he considered a moun-
tain too formidable: even a steep, hilly city discouraged him. Then
one day he met a woman in a street in. San Francisco, that city
of steep hills. She appeared desperate as she stood and gazed
upward, contemplating reaching the top by no other means than
her own two feet. •

Dr Gabriel went to her and suggested that she practice
taking just a few steps at a time, then stopping to breathe deeply
and rest for a moment or two. She agreed, and they arrived
sit the top together with no more acceleration of heartbeats than
jf they had walked on level ground. You see, it was only one step
at a tun. that they had to take. “And,” says Dr. Gabriel, “one
h e at a time enables anyone to climb the steepest mountain

v. ithout any greater effort than walking on * level road,"

This Week In
Washington

continued with its
?' >r *i’•o foot-dragging during

tr k n. :1b little accow-
p;.i die pt debate on the cen-
:i. • ester--ion act. with ?o.ne in-
o\( , n that both bouses mar re-
p. ,-!•->(>. tbi-ii .u;tion in extending the
rr,.' . .ix nrs ;• 31 -day stop-gap basis
bannr-g price roll-hacks. The indi-
Cibens ere in the first days of
do. t(- ir. the house that the Ad-
on. .Oration mi'tht get through a
f.i ! work.-inle defense production
si:i re. ith the ban on roll-backs
n; or, only ?o farm commodities.

In the meantime. If the Fres-

ideal cares to make any further
comparisons of congressional
action, such as he did with the
noth congress, here is the bo*
score of July i. By that date,

the 80tii congress had enacted
fti public hills into law. The
Bt«f congress enacted 154 bills
during it* first si* months, and
the present congress has e»*

e< ted only through June 38,
plus five which were awxittey
the Fresident’s signature at

that time.
In e .id-shoulder ng some of Tru-

. pro'-osals. the 82nd congress
hi e : about the ante as its pre-

ri ;-.s©rs

banking committee with the warn-
ing that the nation facer « “dis-
aster” if economic controls are al-
lowed to lapse. Spence, fearing a
letdown in defense mobilisation as
a result of the peace talks in Ko-
rea said. “It takes a Pearl Harbor ;
to arouse a people; it takes very
little to lull it to sleep.”

While over in the senate, no leas
a farm champion than Senator
George Aiken of Vermont said that
an armed truce in Korea “would
pretty well wipe out whatever lit-
tle need there may be now for those
(price and wage) controls.”

• * *

While the House was const*-
ering the production act, the
senate took op debate on ti«e

*520,305,tw0 appropriation bill
for the Interior Department and
restored much of the cut made
in that measure by the bouse.
Os this, the senate restored
85,590.0*0 stricken by the house,
for construction funds tor the
Bonneville Power Administra-
tion. On the public power Ques-
tion, the senate restored to a
degree, an amendment agreed
to by the House which would
have prohibited the reclamation
bureau from starting construc-
tion of duplicating power dis-
tribution tines where private ‘

utilities have agreements to
transmit government-generated
power. The senate version
would permit the bureau to

build these tines for which con-

struction funds already have
been appropriated, or for which
contracts hove been entered in-
to, or where private utilities is
“unable or unwilling” to carry
oat such ‘'wheeling" agree-
ments.

• • «

Over objections of Senator Wher
rv and others, who championed the
measure, the Senate deferred fur-
ther consideration of the now fa-
mous freight transportation mea-
sure called the "basing points” bill
until August 2 The bill approved by
the Senate Judiciary committee
without hearings is virtually the
seme as the measure vetoed by
President Truman las* year Sen-

;afor Russell Long, of Louisiana, ; .r>

j opposing the bill, said it would in-
jure business and do a great amount

|of harm to 0.-r competitive ecor-
|omy.

O • 9

Seme ;ipr.- of the congress

rto the intense investigative
' vny isni a>se~l that the ex-
h - uve inquiries into the Pre.'i-

• r -c-j-s-for-Europe policy and
1 uust-'r of MucArtbur. to cite
t i-xsnii'ies, plus the crime probe
i d the present inquiry into nar-
sotics. have been as worthwhile in
• air way as action on bills would

•t, ve been They also declare that
i f Aomiriv ration has been slow in

rr -.ling up its proposals. However, •
1: ¦ first tax message was rent to

if • congre > Feb. 2, and the mes-
asking extension of the whole

« omic control.® program em-
! cied in the defense production act
v• • sent to • congresr April 26,
y - the me ssage on the SS.S bil-
-1 rr foreign aid program was sent

c” Ms.” ?4 A 1 ? these programs,
v ever .'tien cf the tax bill had

dates of .tens 22.
* * *

The debate on extension of the de-
{<=¦ rr r, 'r n s,o» started in
es-mtvt I.sly 5 ttiih a* statement by
C ¦reursn Brent Sper.cp of
t - chairman of the house
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Senator Balderdash Says:

»*T AM ACCUSED of toadying to

. * special interests, iam aghast

at this defamation upon my fair
name and sense of duty. I pledge

; utter indifference lo such con-
temptible pressure groups as meat
consumers and refuse to listen to

wails for lower prices from the
! public, whose spokesmen are

greedy lobbyists, more interested
! tn empty bellies than in this great

nation’s prosperity.”
• * *

"You, the beef slaughterers, are the
only red-blooded Americans since

everyone else grftx- anemic from pro-
tein fact, Yost needn’t tear slackening
of demand fust because every bite of
steak upon the public's tongue brings

visions of starting white collar work-
on. You’ve been exploiting the u rung

market in the average-income Airsrri-
. cans. Let ’em starve/ With the aid »f

this great democracy and anti-controls
senators, direct your pricing toward
the millionaire trade.”

n ft
* • *

“NO LONGER can patriotic citi-
zens fill their stomachs with Rvs-

! sian caviar. Let's fill the vacuum
j with good old hundred percent

i American roast beef at caviar
prices!”

* * *

1 “To my constituents who ask
what people car> eat when their
money no longer will buy food, I

replv with all the sarcasm I can

muster. LET EM SWALLOW
THEIR MEASLY PITTANCES
AND COUGH UP CHANGE FOR

: TAXES!”
j** *

Sore core for many complaints

| inflation is stiffsr taxes open the
irnveriihed. They whine abent
*: cost of each article (bey boy. *

Curtailment of purchasing power
by taxation would decrease the
number of articles they could buy. J
thereby decreasing the number of
complaints

”

* • *

| “The ooof are extravagant in the j
' face of starvation and squander j
: savings. Let the government drsir

sway savings through taxation anr ;
prevent fhir extravagance.”

All in the Game:
THE NBA REQUIRES \t chaw- j

plots to defend his title at least j
once every six months . . . During j
Branch Rickey's career at Kbbef*
Field, ibe Brooks won two pennants,

were runners-up twice, and be-
came famous in the baseball world
for their supply o! talent . When
Connie Mack resigned as manager :

of the A’s, fee ended the longest
managerial reign ia history . . . ;
The White Sox had three managers

hit 1950 •. . . Monk Saner, Cabs,
says fee bss been sitting on tbc
bench sc much the kids are calling
him ‘Madge” . . . Why do fans, j
working for modest salaries, chip j
In t* bay an automobile for » high*
salaried athlete? . . . The minors ;
are gettffeg a iot of bones babies
from the big leagrnes . . . The '
Reds' Bsffensberger throws five ,
different typ«s of pitches . . . Don 1
Newt am be Is the fastest pitcher in
the ML . .

. The Cabs' Ransom
Jaeksem is the beat lookiag of the
rookie hitters . .

. Baseball man-
afactnrer A. C. BgidHß| denies
that the bails used today have been
• Juiced up.” '

Louisiana State University, Ba-
ton Rouge, is crossing Sindhi bulls

| on ‘Holdtefh cohOh. To date there
»«• If female.. ,\»«i HI tualr'..

Our MNtn-itgv daughter was pre-
paring a school paper "Daddy”,
*h@ asked, “ifsomebody said there
are too many people in the world,
what would you *#y?”

"I’d ask him how many are too

many,” I answered.
She thought about that for a

moment. Then she said: “He’d
j say there were too many when

there wasn't enough food for
everybody.’’

“Then he’d be answering him-
self”, I told her.

She wrinkled bar brow. *1
don't see how.”

“If there isn’t enough food," I

| said, “then THAT'S what’s wrong.
Not too many people, but too

j little food. The thing to do is to
j grow more food.”

“1 know,” *h* said. “But some
| people my there isn’t enough

land”
K* Trust in Clod

I shook my head. “That’s an
insult to God. That’s saying that
He brings His children into the
world and condemns them to
starvation. It’s blasphemy.
What’s wrong is not too little
land, bat toe Utile love. Too
little love of God. Too little love
of people. To© much greed. Too
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EARTH’S MIGHTIEST VIRTUES
In a day like ours, when subtle !

iiR-ologi s and false doctrines are!
rampant in tile land and when j
the l"? j. p ( sistent emphasis on the :
transitory and fleetin'? thinrs of'
life, with mankind, more and more
worshipping the material and 1
trusting in mechanical weapon.* l
for ultimate security; when there
is world-wide confusion, fear and j
despair; when leaders in high;
places arc -eeking a solution for [
the bafflin': problems of a dis- !
turbed world; at such a time as j
this, it is highly urgent that we i
remind ourselves of Earth's Mi- j
gluicst Virtues, on which hinges 1
the Ho; i: of civilization: Faith,
hove. Patience. Understanding. ;

Without these virtues life Is
empty and drab and is com-
pletely void of all that is beau-
tiful, meaningful and grand.
Without these our children
cannot he taught; marriage be-
comes a mockery; problems
cannot be sobed; society can-
not maintain itself Without
these the pauper could not he-
com.- self-supporting; the ig-
onrant would remain in dark-
ness; the prodigal would never
‘'come to himself" and re-
trace bis weary steps into a
haven of joy. Without these
the doctor would let his pa-
tients die; the teacher would

give up in dispair, the lawyer
would forfeit his trust. With-
out these a contract would he

more tha n* scrap of paper
and treaties would he impossi-
ble. Without these business
would los*- its integrity; eom-
meree would disappear;
schools and colleges would
permanently close their doors,

Faith, T.ove, Patience. TJnclcr-
| standing ace essential not only to
! religion, but they are also cssen-
| tial to -eience. to health, to ed-

ucation to business. to wealth,
1 These are real undergirdings of
j our civilization; these the founda-

tion sills of life itself. These
'matchless Virtues and nutured ly

the Christian Church. It therefore
becomes the duly of every in ijVi-
f1:i: 1 to srtspo’-t the church with
his presccnce. his prayers and his
menu?. and. in -o doing, help
to p<v i.tun tb-i institution
which is the custodian of all that
¦' r bold sacred and help to keep

; inviolate those things which wc
j hold dear.

| - - -
-

I
REV. ROBERT B, HARPER

Christian Soria! Ufa (T tnaper*

ante) , „

Lesson for Utly 29 Romans
12: 1-2; 1 Corinthians 8.

Memory Selection; I Corinthian'
* 16.

THE WORLD ba# praised the

dead sacrifices that ha v *

blessed mankind. But Paul writes

i in the first verse of Romans 12 of
* living sacrifice. A man should be
ready to give bis life, if need b«,

for Jesus, but the apostle write*

1 of living for Jesus day after day-

in consecrating all his powers to
the Master’s use. This is a serv-
ice that demands keeping the body
free from harmful indulgences.

And in a sacrificial service *

man will not be conformed to th*
¦world, but will be transformed
through the renewing of his wind.

| The foregoing is well adapted to
Indicate the spirit a man should
have and the divine assistance he
should seek if he undertakes to be
s temperate man, rightly using
hi* time and his power* for cth-
ers,

J In 1 Corinthians IS Paul discusses
j at some length the matter of eat-

ing meats offered to idols. It was
! customary, after animals had been

1 offered to idols, to sell the meat in.
the markets. The most of the meat
used in Corinth was of the kind in-

dicated. Some of the Christians be-

I lieved it a sin to eat such meats
! And they were faced with a profo-
i lem when invited to eat with no*?-

I Christians,, who ret meat before
them.

It was Paul’s judgment that he

would rather abstain than to give
' • brother cause for offense. Such a

policy may be recommended.
. ’

An average loan rate of 50 7
cert.-, ocr pound for 1915 crop flue-
cured tobacco has been announced
by the USD A.

Increased yields from hybrid
cov a arc enough to 'provide an ex-

tra 35 pounds of pork for every
j man, woman and child in the IJnit-

| ed States.

Turpentine is a livelihood to 40,-
000 hood*-families in the South.

The Research.and Marketing, Acs
of 1046 gives special

-

emphasis to
j marketing research service, *nd

e J i 1 UCelt *C*44. 4

OUR DEMOCRACY ——~*t>y M«t

ALLINALIFETIME
73 v*ars a«o Thomas A.Eoisow

PAT6HTEO THE PHONOGRAPH

Today the mechanical and electrical reproduction of

SOUND- IN RADIO,TELEVISION, MOVIES AND RECORDS" MEANS

4

This has come about oecauSe our democracy afforded

EDISON AND OTHER INVENTORS THE OPPORTUNITY TO

WORK OUT THEIR IDEAS,FREE FROM INTERFERENCE AMP WITH

NO ONE TO SAY THEM NAY.. A/VP GAVE PEOPLE WITH THRIFT

UNO FOKES'GHT THE ItWHAMPEREP CAMiVCE TO CREATE HEW |
WEALTH THROUGH WVEJTW6 W THESE /PEAS.

That kind of opportunity is an essential part of the

FREEDOM WE MEAN" TO HAVE AND TO HOLD” SO THAT OUR. 0 J
• HOPES AND OUR VISIONS CAN GO ON COMING TRUE .

'Er •¦¦'iky*'' .ft!
In Sod's Good Hands V By Joseph A. Brag*

laziness- —which h another form
of selfishness. And too many

dosed and locked door# in the
House of Oar World.”

She pondered “You mean that
if the different countries would
let people go to where the Sand-
hi-?”

’’And if the people would
work,” 1 answered. “H they
would let themselves be taught
how to work. Just open jwur

geography. Look at. the empty

spaces Then imagine what good

fanners and good rancher# would
do with them. Imagine how
Christianity would transform In-
dia or Africa or Chin*—or Rue-
si*.” w.J<v :; : 4
Problem to Religions# 1 - »

' “You mean it’s a religious prob-
lem?”

“ALL human problem* are re-
ligious problems. Christ m God,
isn’t He?” *

_

“Certainly,” she said.
"Then we have it ran. the word

of God Himself that if we seek
first after God and His justice,
all these other things willbe add-
ed unto us. Look, honey; that’*

i not just a pretty sentiment. That 1*

the flat, unqualified promise and
pledge of Almighty God.” -***•**<

WEEK ENDING JULY 28. 1351

\ FLOWERS £\>s
FOR TWO\MO*

i »"

M1 RS. O’TOOLE'S kind old face t

was beautiful and 1 remarked i

‘ upon the fact. 1:
I Presently she said ‘One day I 1

j caw a nice young man look in at 1i the window, and at last come i
i sneakttog in. I knew what it meant. \
i Every boy who is in love for the t
| first time acts the same way. His I
| voice stuck in his throat for a nun- 1
| ute, and then he said he wanted «
I some nice fresh lilies of the valley i
; sent up to 1
; “JTiere weren't any lilies in the

chop better than the ones I sent ;
up. I wanted the girl to be good

' to him. She must have been kind to

j him, for in a few days he came
| back, not looking so frightened.

! Soon it was the regular thing for
him to drop in every Friday after-

noon and have some sent up that
evening. Well, one day I saw them
walking past, on the other side of

! the street. A* they passed they

pointed over to my shop, and then
they both blushed.

! “AVeR, the boy came in that Fri-
j day and the next., hut on the one

! after that, he didn’t. I worried.about,
it, *

| “One Jay—it must have been a

eqßple of maarths afterwards— I
j saw hint coming across the street,

i As soon as he came in, T saw that

I thing? were not right, Roses were
to be sent that night to the Falace
Theater. I hated to send them,
knowing what the boy was giving
up. I didn’t, send my freshest

i flowers, but they must have been
acceptable, for before long he or-
dered some more, always buying

expensive roses. It was good busi-
ness form» but it went to my heart
so do it. In the middle of my worry-

ing T looked up and there, across

the street, was the little girl, look-

ing so wistful like at the shop. I
understood it. all. As 1 sat there,
hardly able to keep from crying,

it came to me all of » sudden that

it was Friday. 1 didn’t think of
what might happen to me, but I
put back all of the roses the boy
had picked out for the basket and

I made up a little bunch of lilies
of the valley, just like the ones he
used to send her every Friday. I
pinned his card to it and sent it
up at the regular hour. Somehow,
in the bottom of my heart, I felt
that 1 had done the right thing, buj
I was all In a tremble when I came
to the shop next morning. I didn’t
see the boy that day and I slept
better that night. On Monday morn-
ing a messenger boy came to th4
shop with an envelope. It had In it
the price of the big basket I didn’t
send and a slip of paper with A

“God bless you” on it, and the
boy’s name.

“I still would like to know how
it all happened. He must have told
that actress woman he was going

to send something very special,
and she was angry when nothing
was handed over the footlights to
her, and then when the show was
over she showed him a side of her-
self that he hadn’t «een before.
And then in the morning he re-
ceived a happy note from ths little
girl, thanking him for the flowers.
Os course he didn’t nnder :; i*,’.d
about, that, but he went to see her
that night, and never pretended but
that be had sent (hem as a sort, of
peace offering, and the two of
them made things up together a*
young folk? can

' Tt must bas e been that w ay be-
cause they were married today.”
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Pa-turcs are supplying good to Since soils differ in the amount
' I excellent glazing in all but the of lime required to neutralize

[ drier areas Qt the Soptfc, * i them, it if wise to send m a soil
t Number of people at vork, on sample horn every field every
> farms totaled » half-million less three to five years, in order ia
I jin ’Mbv thr.n'a yoiv ago, according 1 keep the acidity of the soil aojuSt-

‘io UZDA reports- out In or/pn to n;.- Krvixn’iT*Ti.t.itir.i^
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